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We are all set to join the Billingshurst Community Jumble Trail 

on Sunday 4th July between 9.30am and 1.00pm.  

 

The staff at Billingshurst Fire Station have kindly agreed to host 

our stall, which will take pride of place on the off ramp of the 

actual Fire Station, with the tender displaced to the side of the 

building, ready to respond to calls, if necessary. If the weather 

is not too kind to us we will be under cover. 

 

Matt, the Crew Manager at the Station, will use the date as a 

public safety event, so our location will probably be the pick of 

the bunch. There are over 50 private address signed up to hold 

stalls on the front gardens/driveways. There will be a map of all 

the locations, which are within Billingshurst village and many 

will be within walking distance of the central car parks. 

 

Billingshurst Fire Station is located in West Street and the    

postcode is RH14 9LW. Anyone interested in doing the trail just 

needs to visit the Facebook Page for further details. 

 

If anyone fancies joining Nick on the stall (or just want an        

excuse to be near to men/women in uniform or shiny red fire 

engines) then do let him know. Also, if you have items to donate 

that you think might sell well, then we would be happy to take 

them on the day. Nick won’t have room in his car for extra 

stock. He will already be fully  laden with boxes of books, etc. 

Jumble Trail 
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Website — we have asked our longstanding            

webmaster to carry out some updates to our website. 

Following some feedback from our Family Mediators, we 

are keen to present the best impression to potential   

clients of that service. We have noted that Family        

referrals have been on a downturn since the start of the           

pandemic. 

Fortunately, WSMS feature very well in Google rankings. Recent checks have revealed 

that we appear as number one on Google searches, after paid ads, for the phrases 

such as ‘Mediation Horsham’, ‘Mediation West Sussex’, ‘Mediation Services near 

me’.  

Our web guy, Brain Creasey, actually lives in Spain, having married a Spanish          

national and emigrated there a number of years ago, after our introduction. He      

provides an excellent service to us and at low cost.  
 

Virtual Balloon Race— the race has run but, unfortunately, none of our entrants 

won the overall race. The winner of our entrants was Uschi, one of our mediators, 

who has very kindly relinquished her right to claim a £25 gift voucher and donated it 

back to us as a future raffle prize. Our thanks go to those that supported the event. 

We didn’t raise a huge amount of money this time round and may not attempt the   

enterprise again. 
 

Event in Horsham Park —  our thanks 

to those who dropped by to say hello at during 

Volunteers’ Week. The weather was very kind 

to us. The good thing about the  location was 

the very short distance form our offices to 

transport our equipment to and from.  

During the period we managed to recruit a  

potential new mediator, from Haywards Heath, 

liaise with some passing local key staff, on 

their lunch break and sell a few books that we 

happened to bring out.  

When Nick set up the Gazebo, the perennial problem arose when the first couple 

walked by they were heard to say, “Arrrh Meditation”!  

News 
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One of our loyal followers on Twitter   recent-

ly saw one of Nick’s tweet       immediately 

following a rather contrary one on his feed 

and saw the great irony in it. He then tweet-

ed a screen capture  from his phone. We du-

ly obliged with a retweet. 

Nick, our co-ordinator was trying to play his 

part in the #safesummer21 campaign being 

organised by Horsham District Council. 

One of his tweet, on the subject of          

trampolines, got a rather negative reply.    

Graham Cockman from Hull, managed to 

see my tweet and responded by telling me to 

‘get a life’. Nick didn’t reply.  

At least it shows that our tweets do get read, 

and in various parts of the UK. 

The #safesummer21 campaign continues 

write through to August on subjects such as 

‘crime — don’t tolerate it, report it’, stay safe 

when you are out, enjoy your garden and   

respect your neighbours and positive      

summer activities for young people. 

If you do see any posts on social media     

using the hashtag #safesummer21, please do share them to widen their sphere of 

influence. Hopefully there won’t be any ‘trolling’ involved! 

 

Twits on Twitter 


